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From the Pastor’s Desk

Dear Friends,
How good it has been to be in the sanctuary for
worship the past two Sundays! For you, it has been
a return to a familiar and beloved place. For me, it
has been the opportunity to enjoy that beautiful
space for the first time. Joel VanderZee has returned after spending much of the pandemic in Canada with his wife. And we have been blessed by his
expertise and the lovely music of the pipe organ. In
short – it’s just been great to be back in the sanctuary.
Sanctuary is an interesting word with a long history.
The simplest definition is “a building set apart for
holy worship,” which comes from the Anglo-French
word sentuarie. The Latin word sanctuarium holds
the same kind of meaning, “a sacred place or
shrine.” Yet in medieval Europe, sanctuaries also
became places where people were immune from
arrest by the lawful authorities. The sense of sanctuary as a refuge and safe haven comes from this
history, although today the police can arrest you in
church if you have broken the law.
I suspect that these ancient definitions are still very
much alive for people today. The Hebron sanctuary
is the sacred space set apart for worship that
provides spiritual refuge for its people. And
it’s beautiful, of course. The intricate woodwork and the way the light comes through
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the stained-glass windows point beyond
themselves to the artistry of the One who
created all things.
On Sunday, August 8th, we will be receiving communion in the sanctuary for the first time in over
seventeen months. That will be a special moment,
even if we are still taking communion from the little
disposable plastic shot cups and wafers passed out
before worship.
There are several other events to keep on your calendar as fall is approaching. The Annual Yard Sale
will be on Friday and Saturday, August 27
and 28. We are looking forward to the
first fire pit since before the pandemic,
and it is scheduled for Saturday, September 25th.
The Gypsy Hill Ramblers will be playing and of course
there will be much food and fellowship. Please
keep Sunday October 10th, Heritage Sunday on your
calendar as that day will mark the central celebration of the 275th Anniversary of Hebron Presbyterian
Church.
My guess is that the next several Sundays will continue to be opportunities to absorb the comfort and
pleasure of returning to a cherished sanctuary. That
is important, because this is your sacred and special
place as the Hebron people. Yet, after ample time of
enjoying the return to the sanctuary there is
(Willis continued on page 2 column 2)

Nominating Committee to Begin Work
At the July 25th Session meeting, Rev. Willis
announced that the Nominating Committee can proceed with searching for
members to form the Pastor Nominating
Committee (PNC). Members of the Nominating
Committee are Bob Christian, chairman, Larry Mayer, Jim McGavock, and Anita Tuttle.
The committee will present a slate of nominees,
which is typically five people, for the PNC by Sunday,
September 21, at a congregational meeting to be
held immediately following worship service.
Please pray for this committee as they search for
members of the PNC who have a most important
task ahead of them.

Praise in the Park Picnic
The Congregational Life Committee extends an
invitation to the congregation to a picnic on Tuesday, August 24 beginning at 6:00 P.M. at the Gypsy
Hill Park Bandstand area prior to Praise
in the Park. Grilled hot dogs, chips, fruit,
cookies, and drinks are on the menu.
Solo performer Brian Buchanan along with
Heaven’s Mountain Band are providing the entertainment of gospel music that evening. Brian is the
nephew of Charles Buchanan and graduated with a
degree in music from Eastern Mennonite University
in 2003. He previously taught middle school band,
high school orchestra, jazz ensemble, as well as digital recording to students at the Eastern Mennonite
Middle and High School complexes in Harrisonburg.
Please plan to attend our evening of fun, fellowship, and music . The group will gather near the
Thornrose Avenue entrance. We ask that you call
the office at 540-885-1648 or Joan Wright at 540886-0864 to add your name to the supper list by
Sunday, August 22 in order that the committee can
plan accordingly.
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(Willis continued from page 1)
something that should not be forgotten about the
last seventeen months. The Hebron Church was also
remarkably adaptable during a crisis. You created a
completely new way of worshiping through a drive-in
service that helped everyone stay together and stay
safe. Those skills of adaptability and creativity are
good ones to hold on to.
Peace,

Steve
Rev. Steve Willis

School Supply Recap
Hebron closed the Valley Mission School Supply
Drive which spanned from August, 2020 to July,
2021. The church donated 412 school
supplies and 252 individual snacks to
the after school program. Thank you
to all who contributed to this local mission project.

Kitchen To Get A New Stove
The Property Committee has secured a new stove
for the Hebron kitchen after many months searching
for replacement parts. Several areas of the stove
have been unusable due to the age of the stove and
the inability to find replacement parts.
A new Vulcan commercial stove is on order and hopefully will arrive in six to eight
weeks barring any complication. Cavalier
Restaurant Equipment in Waynesboro will deliver,
install, and service the new equipment when it is
available. Memorial monies set aside for kitchen
use will pay for the new appliance.
If anyone is interested in the old stove, manpower to move the present stove and a truck to haul it
away must be provided by the taker in a timely
manner.

Communion Sunday
Hebron will observe communion on Sunday,
August 8. As with drive-in services, the greeters will
distribute communion elements at the
point of entry and participants will hold
them until Rev. Willis indicates the
congregation to partake of them. At the conclusion
of the worship service, the congregation may dispose of the wrappings in a canister on either side of
the sanctuary at the rear of the church.

Yard, Jelly, and Bake Sale
Hebron Presbyterian Church
Fellowship Hall and Manse Garage
423 Hebron Road, Staunton
540-885-1648
Friday and Saturday August 27 & 28
8 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Fire! Fellowship! Fun!
Please mark your calendar for our Firepit Fellowship Festival on September 25, beginning at 6:00
P.M. in the rear parking lot of the church. A barbecue, hot dog, salad, and dessert supper will be provided for attendees.
The Gypsy Hill Ramblers, a bluegrass
and county group from Staunton will provide entertainment for the festival. Bring your lawn chairs and
blankets in case the weather is chilly. We will sit
around the campfire singing and listening to music
while fixing s’mores, munching on popcorn, and sipping on apple cider and hot chocolate.
We ask that you pre-register for the event by
September 21 by calling the office at 540-885-1648
or Joan Wright at 540-886-0864. Leave a message at
both places if no one answers.

Wanted: Salvation Army Bell Ringers
The Christian Outreach Committee has announced that Hebron will be bell ringing for the Salvation Army Red Kettle Drive at the Kroger
Shopping Center in Staunton on December
4. Volunteer ringers may sign up for time
slots of one hour each. If there is an abundance of
volunteers, the committee may also consider ringing
Friday, December 3 as well. Please contact Mike
Fallin at 54-337-9277 for more information.
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Antiques, glassware, furniture, housewares, jewelry,
linens, plants, yard/garden tools, books, toys, homemade jams and jellies, bake sale items, and much
more.
Food Booth on premises!
All proceeds to benefit
local non-profit organizations

Garden Blessings
As we move into August, some of us may have an
overabundance of garden produce to use and to
share. We will continue to set up a place on the
front parking lot for those who are able to share
their garden bounty with others.
Thanks to Jim and Louise McGavock for sharing
their excess cucumbers with us during
the month of July. We know who has the
“green thumbs” in our congregation!

Newsletter Subscriptions
To receive your newsletter by email, go to
www.hebronpc.com and sign up!

A Hebron Summertime Tradition
Editor's Note: The following information comes from
the publication Hebron Presbyterian Church 17461996: 250th Anniversary.
“ The congregation of Hebron will old a lawn
party in Swoope Chapel grove, Wednesday evening
and night, September 12.
Staunton Vindicator:
September 7, 1900”
“The ladies were very resourceful in raising
money for the new sanctuary. Perhaps the profits
were reflected in the $150 the ladies gave during the
dedication service. Records do no indicate how long
the lawn parties continued after the debt from the
new church was paid.
The more recent lawn parties had their origin
in the strawberry ice cream socials. Strawberries
grew in profusion along the railroad
tracks, so Hebron families would arrive at
church with hand cranked freezers full of
ice cream made from wild strawberries using ice cut
from local ponds and rivers that had been stored in
farm ice houses. Homemade cakes, tea, and lemonade completed the menu for the strawberry festivals.
The festivals, and later the lawn parties, were
held in front of the church. The lighting for the
events came from pine knots placed in a large flat
container on top of poles. The young men in the congregation had the responsibility for gathering the
knots and keeping the lights burning. Miss Jessie
Warren Brown recalls that Lloyd Crosby and Brown
Thompson were in charge of keeping the pine knots
burning.
As the strawberry festivals evolved into lawn
parties, which included complete dinners, the activity remained in front of the church. Serving tables
were placed against the outside wall of the main
church, and long eating tables ran perpendicular to
the church. Long benches were used at each table
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for seats. Stoves, first wood and then kerosene,
were located in front of the present day Sunday
School building. All of the dishes and utensils had to
be brought from home. Miss Ruth Spradlin remembers that, as a child, she was impressed with the
large crocks of tea.
Once the new Hebron School was constructed, the Hebron Lawn Party found a new home. Today, many people of the congregation can remember that the lawn parties were held in the back of
the Hebron Schoolhouse. This meant that the women now had a kitchen in which to work. Preparation
for the lawn party started days before the actual
event. The lawn party was usually held on a
Wednesday in August. This allowed for the vegetables to be at their prime in the family gardens. Monday of the lawn party week was spent with the men
preparing the site. Fences had to be built to separate the main eating area from the ice cream and
cake section. Fences were used, also, to route the
crowds. Sawhorses and wide planks often were
used when there were not enough tables.
Monday was also the day to freeze the ice
cream. Vanilla, chocolate, strawberry, and peach
were the varieties made and frozen
at church in large five-gallon freezers, which the church owned. Ice
was bought in bulk from the Staunton Ice Plant. The
women of the church would mix the ice cream, and
the children would crank the freezer with several
men putting the finishing touches on the last few
turns. As a reward, the children who turned the
freezer could lick the dasher (mixing blade). The ice
cream was then taken to the locker plant for freezing until Wednesday's lawn party.
The hot dog and hamburger stand was also
constructed on Monday. In many cases, the stand
was where the workers would get a quick snack
since there was no time for a full meal.
During the time the lawn parties were served
from the schoolhouse, the crowds increased, and
the serving was very demanding. The weather was
(Lawn Parties continued on page 5)

(Lawn Parties continued from page 4)
usually cooperative, but when it rained, the slope
going from the kitchen to the serving area was very
slick. Carrying hot containers of food with slippery
footing was a chore.
Lawn parties continued even during the war
years when the congregation not only pledged produce from their gardens but also their ration
stamps. Sugar needed to be bought for the lawn
party preparation. Miss Ruth Spradlin recalls:
“It is summer. Hebron folks want to have
their annual lawn party. But World War II is interfering with our American way of life. Certain things
are disappearing from the shelves of our markets.
Yes, even sugar and gasoline are being rationed.
You guard and use your ration stamps
very carefully; for without them, there
will be no sugar and no gasoline.
The Hebron folks know that meat, bread, and
vegetables are no problem. They have tended livestock, fields, and gardens well. But what about sugar for the many cakes, ice cream, ice tea, and lemonade? To the rescue come families whose members
have been reduced by some becoming of age and
entering the service or by death of a member. They
have more ration stamps than they really need.
Why not give them to the lawn party committee?
The sugar problem solved, the Hebron Lawn Party is
on its way for another year.”
The new Sunday School building, dedicated
in 1951, provided a new kitchen for the lawn party
and a new serving area. The field adjacent to the
old cemetery was opened for parking and, with the
help of State Police, cars were directed off the road
and parked in the open field. Then, the people were
routed to the serving tables located at the back of
the new building.
As people returned to the parking lot, they
passed Mrs. Clarence (Annie) Shiflet's ice cream
stand. In 1958, Mrs. Shiflet estimated she would
need 94 cakes; and according to the records, 78
were pledged. The young people served the ice
cream dishes. John Taylor, a black man living with
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the C.M. Cook family, worked with the men in washing dishes. Taylor also worked on Monday in preparation for the lawn party. In 1958, he was paid $2.50
for his work. Jim Vaughn received $2.50, and Bessie
Henderson and Mable Smith each received $11.25.
Once it was determined by the organizers of
the lawn party how much food was needed, food
was solicited no only from members but also from
neighbors of the church. Mrs. Weldon (Mildred)
Brown reminded us that the Hebron women would
help West View Methodist Church with their lawn
party, and West View women would contribute food
to the Hebron Lawn Party. This not only helped Hebron but also made it possible for West View, a much
smaller congregation, to have a lawn party.
The menu capitalized on whatever was in
season in the family gardens. According to the 1958
records, the following was needed:
6 bushels of snap beans, 14 gallons of
applesauce, 16 pounds of tea, 24 gallons
of potato salad, 13 pounds of coffee, 300 pounds of
sugar, 60 heads of cabbage, 6 bushels of tomatoes,
38 quarts of pickle, 6 gallons of onions, 50 pounds of
lard, 91 dishes of corn pudding, 33 pounds of butter,
3 gallons of cream, 19 hams, 403 pounds of beef for
hash and hamburgers,* 50 pounds of flour, and 2600
rolls. Mrs. Brown (Katherine) Thompson pledged 12
dozen rolls.
By 1958, many Hebron families were no longer on the family farm; and the soliciting became
more difficult. For example, of the 19 hams needed,
only 7 were pledged. The remaining were bought.
Many people preferred to give money, and the money pledged totaled $392. By 1958, the education
building debt was paid in full; and support of the
lawn party declined.
The last lawn party was held in 1963, the
same year of the completion of the new manse.
Lawn parties had helped meet the financial need of
the Hebron congregation with moneys used to help
build the sanctuary and the educational building. “
* This figure was omitted from the Anniversary publication.

HEBRON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
STATED SESSION MEETING
June 27, 2021
Present: Elders Mike Fallin, Gail Mayer, Joyce Obenschain, Robert Christian, Tom Cook, Sandy Showalter,
Theresa Moore, Joan Wright, Doug Trimble, Anita Tuttle
Larry Mayer (Clerk of Session)
Guests: Hannah Bush (Treasurer)
Moderator: Rev. Steve Willis
A quorum was declared present.
The Moderator opened the meeting with prayer at 10:15 A.M .
Clerk’s Report:
 Session approved the minutes of the May 23, 2021 Stated Session Meeting.
 Session approved the agenda for this meeting.
No births, deaths, baptisms, new members, or transfers to report.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Hannah Bush presented a balance sheet showing our operating fund at
$44,779.12. Also presented was a profit and loss statement showing income to date exceeding expenses by
$8,458.32.
Old Business:. Session approved the contract extension for Rev. Steve Willis through 7/13/22.
Presbytery Report: None
Committee Reports:
 Administrative Committee (Theresa Moore)- Session approved a recommendation from the committee
to hire Joann Weikert on a three month trial period as our Administrative Assistant. Joann will begin on July 6
at a salary of $12/hour.
 Christian Outreach Committee (Mike Fallin) – No report
 Congregational Life Committee (Joan Wright) – No report
 Property Committee (Tom Cook) – Bids for replacing the old Vulcan stove in the kitchen have been obtained. Session approved the committee recommendation to purchase a new Vulcan stove from Cavalier at a
cost of no more than $5200 plus installation.
 Communications Committee ( Doug Trimble)- No report
 Worship Committee (Theresa Moore) – The following items were discussed:
Follow all Shenandoah Presbytery guidelines on re-opening the sanctuary
Follow CDC guidelines for COVID issues.
Ushers to be at driveways when worship returns to sanctuary.
Hold off on congregation hymn singing for a while…the choir will sing.
Moderator’s Report: The Moderator brought up the idea of opening Sunday School on July 18. After discussion, Session passed a motion to allow this to happen.
Joys and Concerns:
The blessings and prayer concerns of the congregation, friends, and relatives were shared by the Moderator
and Session for corporate and individual prayer.
The meeting was adjourned with prayer by the Moderator at 10:50AM.
Approved____________________
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_____________________
Alan L. Mayer
Clerk of Session

August 2021
Hebron Presbyterian Church
Sunday School 9:55 A.M.
Worship 11:00 A.M.

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

20

21

23

24

25

26

27

28

Worship

8
Worship
Communion
Lemonade on
the Lawn

15
Worship

22
Worship
Session Mtg.
Noon

29
Worship

7

Praise in the
Park Picnic
6:00 P.M.

30

31

International PW Yard Sale PW Yard Sale
Dog Day
8 A.M.-.1 P.M. 8 A.M.-1 P.M.

HEBRON HeRALD
Hebron Presbyterian Church
423 Hebron Road
Staunton, VA 24401
Church Office: (540) 885-1648
E-mail: myhebronpc@gmail.com
Website: www.hebronpc.com
Ministries available to all ages
Sunday School 9:55 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Interim Pastor - Rev. Steve Willis
Editor of Hebron Herald—Joan Clemmer Wright

August Birthdays
Gibby Crummett
Theresa Moore
Ed Stone
Jonathan Riley
Doug Riley
Edna Stone
Fay Moran
Nan Brown
Nancy Knight
Lori Malcolm
Braden Moyer

3
4
4
5
9
11
12
13
18
18
18

Susan Croft
Jay Mader
Kim Rathburn
Clay Hewitt
Denise Lyle

21
21
27
29
31

SACRA NEWS
The Hebron congregation collected 32 food items
to the SACRA pantry during the month of July. Baskets are on both sides of the sanctuary entrances to
collect any donated canned or box food that you may
have. Please keep the food expiration dates current.
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Chuck and Nancy Davis
David and Theresa Moore
Jim and Sylvia Crawford
Randy and Donna Moyer
Tim and Lori Malcolm
Duane and Lorrie Dean

11
11
12
24
26
30

PW Work Day Scheduled
The Presbyterian Women (PW) will continue their
workday schedule again on Monday, August 2 from
10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. This month the emphasis
will be on organizing goods for the Yard, Jelly, and
Bake Sale to be held August 27 and 28.

